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found a heart so true, for that blossom dear was you and for
evening breezes blow, darling one I miss you so as I

many years you loved me faithfully, On the
wander on the lonely river shore, All the

morning we were wed, bright the sun shone over head when you
night I sit and dream, of a cottage by the stream where the

vowed you'd constant be till life should close, And so
light of love was shining for us two, And I

well you played your part in the garden of my heart it is
scent the faint perfumes of the sweet magnolia's blooms that we
lone - ly now with - out you, faith - ful Rose.
cher - ished in my par - a - dise with you.

Chorus. slowly.

My faith - ful Rose, at day light

close, Oft I wand - er to the cit - y of re - pose,
Where e - ter - nal rest you're tak ing in the

sleep that knows no wak ing, and my poor old heart is

break ing for my faith - ful Rose.